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PETER POWERS — Hilarious Hypnotic Comedy!!
Peter Powers is best known for his many appearances
on the Footy Show where he hypnotized Fatty Vautin
and other members of the show. His shows are unique,
fun-packed with loads of surprises. 2010 was a big
year for Peter after performing some 30 sell out shows
in Sydney, and sell out tours of the UK, NZ and
Amsterdam. Peter returns to Australia and will perform
at the Barossa Arts & Convention Centre on Friday 8
July @ 8pm.
During 2008 Foxtel aired nationally a 13-week series
of Peter Power’s shows ‘Power Of One’ which is
the 3rd series. Following these specials, Foxtel
followed through with another series by Peter Powers
titled ‘Street Hypnosis’. Peter is often referred to as a
‘Comedy Genius’
Peter Powers is in strong demand World wide and in
2009 he filmed a further 13-week series of TV shows in
the Netherlands for the Dutch market and tours there
every year. Peter also tours England, Scotland, Ireland and Canada and currently in discussion with the
US market.

Peter is the best and most popular hypnotist in
Australia and can be described as wicked, naughty and
mischievous, and although some routines are
adult in nature, it is strictly in good humour.
Peter says touring in Australia is great fun. Australians
really enjoy their entertainment and make superb,
often wild, audiences”, “the guys are very daring
especially as ‘male strippers’”, “each person has his or
her own persona which makes each show different and
exciting”, “expect the unexpected as the girls get back
at their cheating husbands or boyfriends when Peter
places a Voodoo on them. The girls’ partners believe
that they are the voodoo doll on stage, and when the
girls punch and kick the hell out of the voodoo doll in all
the sensitive body parts, their partners yell and scream
for mercy . . . but it’s all good humour.
Catch Peter Power’s new show at the Barossa Arts
& Convention Centre on Friday 8 July @ 8pm.

With appearances on The Footy Show and his
numerous TV Specials ‘Celebrity Superpowers’, and
‘The Power Of One’, Peter Powers has become a
major celebrity and draw card on the Australian circuit.
It has been 2 years since Peter’s has toured Sydney
and his upcoming performance promises some new
and exciting surprises and is a ‘must see’ show that
promises to be an unbelievably outrageous and wild
experience. Peter show involves his audience where
he has his subjects display their wild antics into the
audience during interval and other times during his
show.
Radio Stations love to interview Peter Powers as
listeners tune in to hear the quirky antics he gets up to
when hypnotizing his subjects. The studio interview on
the ‘Cage’ program, Triple M in Sydney during 2005
was so successful that, 2 weeks later, Triple M hired a
small Theatre and arranged several celebrities as well
as some general public to be hypnotized. But being
live at a Peter Powers stage show is the ultimate
experience offering ultimate comedy entertainment.

Magnolia Road, Tanunda SA 5352
P: 8561 4299 W: www.barossaconvention.org
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See what millions of women worldwide have been laughing about for
10 years! Since 2001, women of all ages have had their spirits lifted by
the show’s light‐hearted look at menopause.
This joyful musical parody set to classic tunes from the 60’s, 70’s and
80’s will have you cheering and dancing in the aisles! Many of the
audience members have come back time and time again to join in this
musical but they’ve never seen it like this before! The concert version
gives the audience a more up close and personal experience with the
cast, bringing a refreshed look at ‘The Change’.

SATURDAY, 9TH JULY @ 8PM
Adult: $52.30 Concession: $47.30 Group (8+): $43.30

THURSDAY, 14TH JULY @ 8PM
The Fabulous Multi Award winning Delltones celebrate their musical
journey through exciting and colorful performances, entertaining and
energizing fans with their highly polished DooWop harmonies and the
unique voice of PEEWEE WILSON. The Delltones are still rocking more
than 50 years on. Audiences still scream, audiences still shout, audiences
still go away singing the songs, dancing the steps, chanting the goofy
chants, drawn to the power of the music that truly shook the world.

ALL TICKETS $10.00
‘The WizzMix Show’ is a fresh-new
fantastic, fun filled variety show for the
whole family where you can walk away
feeling entertained and delighted.
‘WizzMix’ is a colourful & energetic
show with all original music. Featuring
Adelaide’s latest and most popular
arrival ‘Ganda the Panda’ – a life-size
interactive character whom people
love and adore.

If you only go out once this year, don’t miss the Delltones Live
– They’re better than ever!

Featuring interactive song & dance,
magic, puppetry and ventriloquism
along with spectacular visual effects.

Adult: $58.30 Concession: $53.30 Child (6-16): $28.30

TUESDAY, 12TH JULY @ 11AM

